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hotels and private families 
towns; also $5 to $10 per 
servants. 10 hotel girls and 
I to assist at housework. 
Lil and be convinced at 
■ence OFFICE, 56 Dundas

East St. Louts, Mo., Dec. 30.— [Special].— First 
race. 5 furlongs— Monk Overton 1, Billy Roller 1 
2, Ethel Fortune 3. Time, 1.0674.

Second race, 5 furlongs—Conductor McSwee- 
nev 1, Tessie 2, Jdo. Dunn 3 Time, 1.06.

5 Third race. 572 furlongs—Fancy i, Snarley the 
y Smuggler 2, Senator Walcott 3. Timo, 1.14.
" Fourth race. 1 mile -Mohican 1, Tom Jones 2, 

Knickerbocker 3. lime, 1.4894.
Fifth race, 4% furlongs—Harrv Warren 1, Cen

sor 2, Paddy Flynn 3. Time, 5794.

of figures investors cannot be blamed if 
they cannot discern the true position of the 
company from such a report. The paper 
says it knows that the financial condition 
prevailing during the past few months 
have been extremely difficult, and also

have large floating balances, but these facts 
are not sufficient to explain the long series 
of disasters that have overtaken the At-

descriptions of the missing “Scott,-’ for 
whom they have been looking for months 
n connection with the alleged murder of 
Hambrough. “Scott” was jointly indicted 
with Alfred John Monson for the killing

ociety. Cizek was convicted at 
holding of the Prague ex-

I assaulting German visitors to

SRNOHAN.-On Deo. 31st, at the family 
■dence. lot 5, con. 2, London township, 
■Ham Kernohan, aged 67 years.
—Funeral will leave his late residence Tues- 
■ Jan. 2, at 2.30 o’clock; services at 2 
Bock. Friends will kindy accept this inti- 
■on.
E&kER- At Hyde Park, on Dec. 30, 1893,
■ah Walker relict of the late David Walker, 

74 years.
Suneral will leave her late residence on 
Bdday, Jan. 2nd, 1894, at 2 p.m. Friends and 
Saintances will piease accept this intima- 
S Strathroy Age please copy.

supper.
Business Father (absently from his favorite 

paper)—Advertise, my boy, in the FREE Press 
want column. That is what I always do when I 
want anything.

is the fifth child and next to the youngest 
son of Prince George, biotber of the King 
of Saxony and the late Marie Anna 
Infanta of Portugal.

SEMAID
Lormaid is JApoly ate

Herr Cizek, Secretary of the Young 
Czech Parliamentary Club, and Herr 
Dutku, a medical student,have been arrest
ed at Prague on the charge of promoting 
the designs of the Omladina society, the 
secret organization founded by Mrva, the 
agent provacatcur, who was, it is alleged, 
assassineted a short lime ago by memoera 
of "*— . . . .
the]

PPMAnRIED.
IATERSON-EDGE.—At the Memorial Church, 
। London, Ont., Dec. 30th, by the Rev. Canon 
[ Richardson, M. A., Rector, Charles Walter 

Peterson, of Calgary, Alb., to Helen Mary, 
“youngest daughter of Mr. W. T. Edge, of this 
I pity.

(ATING — WESTMINSTER— Por and nizhtsadmission: ladies, 50:

! only difficult part of the mission will be 
; to induce the Sultan to pay an indemnity 
i large enough to satisfy public opinion in 
I Spain. The fleet will remain at Algerrias, 
' and the army will not be disbanded until
" — - returns; nor will Parliament be 
convened until the results of the mission

SHIH 
hip# "

I1New Year’s afternoon and 
fiOc. L30tf

dows. The officials applied to the com- 
: mander of the German gunboat Hysene, 
’ and a detachment of sailors and a few

marines were sent to recapture the build
ing. The natives held out against the 
besiegers for fifteen hours, an intermittent 
fire being kept up all the time.

New York. Dec. 30.—The six days’ bievele 
contest was finished at 10 o’clock to-night. The 
score at the close stood:—Schock, 1.600 miles B 
laps; Waller, 1.4:4 miles 7 laps; Martin, 1.430 
miles 1 lap; Albert, 1.410 miles 1 lap; Van Em- 
berg, 1,401 miles 1 lap; Golden, 1,318 miles 1 lap; 
Meixell. 1,190 miles; Forster, 1.045 miles; Barton, 
1,006 miles 3 laps; Hosmer, 959 miles; Ashinger, 
878 miles 3 laps.

Lobengula Reported Moving Campos
" — DAnvonm

Back Toward Buluwaye.

The London Standard this morning 
mentions the receipt of a letter from Mr. 
Robson, Q. C., concerning the Erie second

A farm laborer named John Godhard 
was brought to the city from Oneida 
townsbip to-day, suffering from two badly 
crushed feet and legs, which had been 
caught in a hay press, and oae leg will 
have to be amputated. He was taken to 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, os ail the private 
wards in the City Hospital were tilled with 
patients.

I Ave., London South.

Suspension Bridge, and a doctor, who 
examined him, said he was suffering from 
pneumonia Passengers on the train, who 
saw him at the N. Y. C. depot, told the 
Poor Mester the man was very ill, and 
should be cared for, but the officer said he

The London Daily News' correspondent 
eM in Madrid says:—“The waisbip Isla de 

Luzone entered the harbor of Mallago to 
— coal on Dec. 28. Mohatar and Hack,-the

London, Dec. 31.—Mr. Jamieson, a
irector of the Anglo-American Oil Co., _, - -------------
led yesterday at Kensington of influenza, that it is necessary for great companies to

* * — haTA JewrA HAafinnr nalamAAc has” finer Faa-g

MIONAL.
Homas business 
announcement. College
, L14w&dfn-m.s

News From the Base Ball Field, the Race 
and Cinder Tracks.

A Collision In the Channel.
The vessel Hero, bound for Middles

borough, collided off Dover this morning 
with the steamer beamish, bound for Lon- 
on. The steamer foundered and the 

Hero is in a finking condition. No lives 
were lost.

An Exaggerated Story.
The agents of the American Line say 

that the stories sent to London about 
heavy damage to the steamship Pan's are 
exaggerated. The pole merely displaced a 
rail. Of the workingmen mentioned as 
missing, all but one have been accounted 
for.
A Bank of England Clerk Arrested.

Janadian production has 
qual. Ask your dealer 

for it.

SHORT WICKS II —AND THE- 

lingo Burner.

• DIED.
EST.—On Dec. 29th, 1893, at 703 Waterloo 
street, London, Ont.. John West, late Captain 
p. M. 80th Regiment, and son cf Lieut.-Col. 
West, late of the 4th King’s Own Regiment, 
sued 88 years
Funeral private. No flowers.

AT TWO-STORY BRICK DWELLING 
i on Clark street.. South London, to let; 10 
rooms; large fruit garden, lawn, etc. tn good 
repair. Also a frame cottage, 7 rooms: large 
garden, lawn, etc. Apply to E. C. Dodd, 645 
Waterloo street, or corner Wellington and 
Batburst street. _ _  f
‘HE Office, no. 443 RICHMOND 
L Street, ground floor, Albion Block, 2nd 

door from Postoffice, to let. The whole or one- 
half can be rented.—Apply to T. H. Carling. "-------- . . . . L23-tf

‘Phe Parish Connell» Bill. ”nn Aured JOun Monson lor the Killing
Ine London Daily News says of the of Lieut. Hambrough.and when .‘be çase 

negotiations of the Government as to the 
passage of the Parish Councils Bill;—The 
Government is disposed to regard January 
19th as the latest date for sending the Bill 
to the Bouse of Lords, and have prepared 
ail the steps to this end. The House of 
Commons added the 19th and 20th clauses

was a Canadian, and could not be kept 
there. He insisted on the man being de
ported, and this brutal treatment was 
probably the indirect cause of death.

This morning a dog belonging to Rev. 
W. H. Wade found a human baud, and 
brought it to the rectory, No. 45 Bunter 
street west. The oolice were notified, and 
the hand was taken to police headquarters. 
It has the appearance of having been 
buried. The top of the index finger is off, 
and the finger broken. It is not known 
where the do. found the hand, but It is 
surmised it came from the luggage of some 
medical student.

tried, and escaped by the jury returning a 
verdict of “not proven,” but the police 
continued the search for “Scott.” The 
man found dead is supposed to have shot 
himself Friday evening. The police have 
sent for some of “Scott’s” relatives in or
der to have them identify the body, as 
they think it is undoubtedly his.

Resulted in a Draw.
King Lo. May Again Show Fight.
A despatch from Capetown says native 

runners who have arrived at Fort Salis- 
bury report that King Lobengula with a 
heavy force of Matabeles is moving back 
in the direction of Buluwayo, from which 
be was recently driven by the forces of the 
British South Africa Company. The Lon
don papers, however, place little, if any, 
credence in the report.

Trouble In the Cameroon*.
The reports of seizure, by natives, of the 

German Government house in the Cam- 
croons. West Africa, have been confirmed 
by despatches at Berlin to-day. The mu- 
tineers numbered one hundred, sixty of 
them being native soldiers, and the re- 

‘maining forty women carrying fire-arms. 
After driving the officials out of the 
building they took full possession and set 
to work to barricade the doors and win

CHURCH’S AUTO- -------------------------------- -
Flton Crescent, Toronto, or A: I, Smyth, on premises. 

GUy z OFFICES A ' —

The London Economist io an article on

CAPT. WILSON SURROUNDED AND SLAIN Santa Fe road, says that the receivership is 
I fraught with many lessons for English in- 

--------  I vestors. While the officials of other rail-

JICKLY LEARNED. — , ----- - -------------- ... usov ...
iching Pitmanic method. Apply T. 4- Carling, or Room No. 9, Albion 
e lessons.— w. 8. Rhy- Buildings.__________________________ L2i ft
: ____ Coly ITO LET—TWO VERY HANDSOME
I - ‘ J and desirable stores in Masonic Temple areKCAL. I for rent; one with large vault, and both steam-

AMUSEMENTS.
EN’S AVENUE RINK—FINE 
sting and band New Year’s afternoon 
gening. Season tickets and coupons
Bed. I f

ebison Company. Primarily it believes the 
difficuby has arisen out of the plan of 
borrowing money for capital purposes. 
Not openly, but indirectly and secret
ly. The balance of the reveuue, 
which belonged to the shareholders, was 
used in this way. and their further obliga- 
lions brought in to strengthen the future 
revenue.Nothing was said to the share
holders until stress of circumstances dis
closed a floating debt that cannot be dealt 
with except through re-organization. 
This process continues to the profit of 
officials with fat pickings, and is still a 
greater gain to the Americans in Wall 
street, who, it is feared, work closely to 
the office for those who own the pro
perty. Will they take a back seat? It is 
not to be wondered that investors on this 
side are disgusted with such chicanery,

I» This the Missing Scott.
The body of a man who had committed 

suicide was found yesterday in a lodging 
house in Old Ford Road.The man had shot 
himself with a revolver in the temple. 
When the police saw the body they were 
at once struck with the resemblance to the

AT NEW ORLEANS.

New Orleans, La., Dec.. 3').—(Special.)—First 
race. 7 tut longs -Bretbarte 1, Tom Daly 2, John 
Irwin 3. Time, 1.2916.

Second race, 5%6 furlongs—Rosebud 1, Winnie 
Davis 2, Emperor Billet 3. Time, 1.08/4.

Third race, 6 furlongs Ovation 1. Tippecanoe 
2, Jim Hogg 3. Time, 1.1534.

Fourth race.1 mile— Brazos 1, Michael 2, Tasco 
3. Time 1.42%6.

Fifth race, 5%6 furlongs—Carmen 1. Miss Per
kins 2, Gorman 3 Time, 1.21%.

SHE WHEEL.
CLOSE OF THE SIX DAYS’ RACE.

T A. GAULD, ARCHITECT 180 
2 • Dundas street. Plans and specifications 
fureished on short notice. C30lv
MOORE & HENRY,

ARCHITECTS AND CIVIL ENGINÊERS.

Albion Building, London.

came on for trial at Edinburgh a few days 
ago. and "Scott" did not appear for trial, 
he was declared an outlaw. Monson was

pITY CANVASSER OF GOOD AD 
O DRESS wanted. Salary and expenses paid 
weekly from start. Position permanent. Can
adian and American grown stock. Advantages 
unequalled.—Brown Bros. Co.. Nurserymen.
Toronto. Ont. ___ KI5m,w.s-+

A GENTS—500 BOOKS, ETC., FREE. Central depot, on the American ride of the 
I Send 10c and we will print your full address ° ' P-2 1 - don "ha
on 1,900 [2-color] gummed labels, 500 post-paid 
to you to stick on your letters, papers, etc., and 
500 post-paid to 500 agency firms, publishers and 
manufacturers, who will mail you 500 sample 
books, novelties, pictures, magazines, papers, 
wholesale prices, etc., free with your printed 
address on each. G. P. Curtiss, of So. Willing - 
ion. Ct., writes as follows:—“The free, sample 
books, papers, etc., 1 received from the 500 firms 
mentioned, if bought, would cost me $25 to $40. 
Am delighted.” Big Mail Co., No. 156 Frank- 
ford and Girard aves., Philadelphia, Pa. F281y

The conference at Paris last night be
tween M. Cassimer-Perier, Prime Minister 
of Foreien Affairs, and Senor Leon-y 
Castillo, the Spanish Ambassador to 
France, in connection with a commercial 
convention between France and Spain, re
sulted in no settlement of the question. 
They will hold a further conference this 
morning, when it is expected a défit te re
sult will be obtained. The Figaro says 
the present Franco-Spanish commercial 
treaty arrangement will remain in force for 
a time. It adds that Spain has undertaken 
to submit to the courts a special treaty 
which will allow France an advantage 
over present tariff.

No Messages from America.

ORIN CED CARDS SUITABLE FOR 
I securing boarders, on hand; 10c each.— 
London Printing & Litho. Co., Free Press 
Building._____________________ cu

INSTITUTE
FD MORPHINE 
. /'at Lakehurst Sani- 
rihe. Treatment invari- 
Hous accommodations; 
s. Address the Medical 
, or Office, No. 1 Duffield 
F information. Dlly

A Cape Town despatch says:—A ter
rible punishment, according to report, 
has been inflicted upon a woman in Ponde
land, who was accused of causing the 
death of her child by witchcraft. The 
woman was bound to a stake planted in 
the middle of an anthill, and her body, 
stripped of all clothin ar, and smearded 

′ from head to foot with grease. The ants, 
attracted by the grease, swarmed all over 
the unfortunate creature and eventually 
devoured her.

■K — GOOD SKATING 
■ day, and every afternoon and 
■lou, 5c and 10c.___l301
1 PLAISANCE” AT THE 
■ Rink, Jan. 4, 1894. under the 
■Young Liberal Club. Grand 
Monal costumes. L23n
K’S DAY-SKATING AT 
■ink afternoon and evening.

■THERSTON, SOLO 
"engagements; a limited 
Dress 383 Colborne street. 
Soly I__________  
SERSTON, ORGAN 
HHenue Church. Teacher

Singing and voice
.3 Colborne street. F61v 
"DMNER, TEACHER 

rumental music.—586

----OF----

Remnants

■LE HELP WANTED 
SAL SERVANT WANTED 

housemaid is kept; three in family.
■ hs. THOMAS Cowan, 517 Dufferin 
■ L30tf
SRIENCED DINING-ROOM

laundress wanted at the Central 
|__________ L29tfNED-GOOD GENERAL SER- 

ANT. Ai ply Mrs. Wilson, 82 King I L29v

foreclosure rights under a mortgage aie 
not nearly so limited as usually assumed 
and urging holders to confer and 
combine in order to prevent tbc nroperty 
from being destroyed, The Financial 
News, commenting on Robson’s letter 
which it prints in full, says:—“It is un
doubtedly a scandal that bondholders 
should ba asked to su’ mH to a reduction 
of interest apparently for the benefit of 
shareholders. It is a question, however, 
whether it would not be better to 
do so in order to obtain new security with 
absolute and undeniable powers ot fore- 
closure and sale. It would be interesting 
to discover the real constructing of the

Prince and Priest.
Prince Maximilian, nephew of the King 

1 of Saxony, was ordained a Catholic priest 
yesterday. The ceremony took place at 

. Reichstadt, Saxony. Prince Maximilian 
was born at Dresden, Nov. 17, 1870. He

"With regard to your note of Aug. 9, 
1893, of which the acknowledgment has 
been hitherto unavoidable deferred, I have 
now the pleasure of informing you that 
the President will feel great satisfaction 
in bringing to the knowledge of Congress 
in bis forthcoming annual message the re
solution of the House of Commons of the 
16th of July last, whereby the high body 
expressed its cordial sympathy with the 
action taken by the Senate and House of 
Representatives in the concurrent 
resolutions of Feburary 14, April 
3, 1890, requesting the President
to invite, from time to time, as 
the occasion may arise, negotiations with 
any government with which the United 
Stales has or may have diplomatic rela
tions, to the end that any differences or 
disputes arising between the two govern
ments which cannot be adjusted by dip
lomatic agency may be referred to arbi
tration and be peaceably adjusted by such 
means. In manifesting the hope that 
Her Majesty’s Government will lend their 
cordial co operation to the Government of 
the United States upon the basis of this 
concurrent resolution of Congress, the 
House of Commons has afforded a most 
gratifying proof of the sentiment of the 
nation in favor of settlement of internod 
tioaal disagreement, of which the 
States and Great Britain have by 
accord given to the world conspicuc 
lustrations on everal recent occasil 
have the honor to be, Mr. Amb 
with highest consideration, vousW

with the fighting methods of the white 
men. He gave other exc ises, including 
the necessity of returniug to plough before 
the rains. One of King Lobengula’s 
indunas describes the maxim fire thus:—“I 
led my men on and saw them falling like 
cut corn. We hailed, knelt and fired. 
Still they fell. We lay down protected by 
our shields, but most of the remainder 
were killed, so I crawled away and fled.”

New Year’s Honors.
The announcement of the New Year’s 

honors conferred by Her Majesty has 
begun. Theodore Frick, an iron manu
facturer and Liberal M. P. for Darlington, 
and Leonard Lyell, a large land owner and 
Liberal M. P. for Orkney and Shetland, 
have been made baronets. Thomas Roe, 
a timber meichant and Liberal M. P. for 
Derby, and Donald Horne MacFarland, an 
East India merchant, and Liberal M. P. 
for Argyllshire, have been knighted. 
Joseph Norman Lcckyer, the astronomer, 
has been made a Companion of the Bath. 
Sir Henry Mortimer Durand, head of the 
recent diplomatic mission to Afghanistan, 
has been created a Knight Commander of 
the most exalted Order of the Star of 
India, and Lord William Beresford, son of 
the Marquis of Waterford, Kright Com
mander or the most eminent Order of the 
Indian Empire.

Riffs Offer to Sub mit.
Gen. Campos, commander in-chicf" t--== - 

Melilla, telegraphed yesterday that 25 Riff 
chiefs had come to him and offered to sub
mit, and expressed their regret for their 
past in the recent hostilities. They guar
anteed the peace, and besought him to re- ।
new commercial relations ot Melilla I

/OFFICES TO LET TWO ROOMS 
xv adjoining in Albion Buildings, first floor.

A Buffalo Official Deports a Dying 
Man Because He is a Canadian—A 
Mysterious Human Hand.

Hamilton, Ont., Dec. 30. — When the 
Grand Trunk express train due from 
Suspension Bridge, due here at 3.05 a.m., 
arrived at Hamilton this morning, the 
conductor notified Constable Campaign 
that there was a very sick man on board 
who had a ticket rum Buffalo to Hamil- 
ton. The constable assisted the man from 
the train, but before the waiting-room 
was reached the man fell back into the 
officer’s arms dead. He was about 35 
years of age, sallow complexion, small 
light moustache, dark brown pea jacket, 
and had the appearance of a laboring man. 
In his pockets were found an American 
silver dollar and a paper on which was 
written Geo. E McGonegal, room 17, over 
27 east Main street. A lady on 
the train said she believed the 
man’s name was Reynolds, but nothing 
certain can be learned as to his identity. 
The man was seen at the New York

CW EDISH MOVEMENTS-AND
• massage— A perfect combination of treat- 

—--------------------------------------------- ------------- ment; always safe and reliable in the followi
( EORGE CRADDOCK, ARCÉ1TEC T, diseases: Kneumatism oromceeliseas. 
VJT Albion Building, Richmond street. AzOly the muscles.

------------------------------ WILSON, MlectropatKAV
TOW IS" THE V

BODY to get 
make all of

Madison, III., Dec. 30.—(Special)—First race, 
6 furlongs—Ellison 1, Galbanum 2, Steve Jerome 
3. Time. 1.28. , , . . , - ,-----

Second race, 6 furlongs—Diamond Dick 1, yesterday, and the remainder can be hast- 
Sleepy Fred 2, Dan Meek 3 Time, 1.2874.

Third race, 6 furlongs—Oliver ‘Twist 1. Buck- 
thorne 2, King Faro 3. Time, 1.27. 

Fourth race, 516 furlongs—Brahma 1, Bertha
Fenton 2, Banco 3. Time, 1.20.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Out of Sight 1, Ivanhoe
2, Nancy Hakes 3. lime, 1.26^.

Sixth race. 5% furlongs— Highland 1, Doubtful 
2, J. B. Freed 3. Time, 1.1774.

I WHITE Olll 
saphene 
| ; —for —

TY OF FLAME
I -- AND----

MY IN BURNING.

captured Riff leaders, were aboard her and 
were seasick. Muley Aarfstick, in 
capturing them, has greatly en- paged and depressed the Riffs. who 

their fatu. In the face of 
Riffs did not dotoppose the

S of their the

MEETINGS.

«ONIC-TUSCAN LODGE, 
■0.195, meets this (Monday) even 
■isitcrs welcome.-D. J. BATZNER, 
ER. B. Hungerford. Hec. f 
Eannual meeting of 
elders North Branch Cheese Com- 
field Wednesday, Jan. 10th, at 2 
peive annual report, elect directors 
I, other business.—Fred BAILEY, 

d&wf

-AT-

PRIDDIS BROS:

A statement was published here to the 
effect that among the telegrams showered 
upon Mr. Gladstone upon the occasion of 
his birthday on Friday, were many touch
ing messages from America. The Asso- 
ciated Press agent in this city cors quently 
called upon Mr. Gladstone yesterday, and 
said that he would be glad to transmit to 
tbe United States any message which Mr. 
Gladetor e might wish to send to his 
American friends. Mr. Gladstone ex
pressed bis thanks, and added that as he 
had received no messages or letters from 
America he did not think it advisable to 
send a reply.

Devoured By Ant».

Charles Watkins, a clerk in the Bank of 
England, was arrested last night at Ludlow, 
county of Salop, on the charge of having 
stolen £500 from the bank. He was 
brought to London this morning. Wat
kins is fifty-nine years old and had been in

JOUNTANTS. 
BOOKER,

... jr roads are extremely reticent regarding the
A Dead Body round, dupposed to be That of ocott, position of their companies, the officials of 

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Co. have 
unburdened themselves with full heart, 
but practically nothing has been said by 
them that is deserving of belief. Mr. Rein- 

TWENTY - EIGHT PERSONS DROWNED hart, when he returned to New York 
_____  | from London, affirmed positively 

j that all difficulties had been overcome 
By Breaking Through the Ice at a a d that the adverse reports affecting 

Charity Carnival — Royal New the company were unfounded. The 
Year’s Honor»—a Bank of Eng-, Economist proceeds to adversely review 
land Clerk Arrested for Theft— | the report of the company. This, it says. 
Cholera’s Ravages in the canary ; is a specimen of the ordinary American 
Islands — A Prince Ordained a 1

BOARD AND LODGING, mortgage deed, but if they mean litige. 
DOARDING ACCOMODATION RE- tion in the u- s- the bondholders wll D QUI RED for students. Cail at College, pause before they attempt to enforce rights
corner Richmond and King.—J. W. WESTER- ’ *** i • —*
velt. Principal. _  _ L29y

Eton, Ml. P., as Editor.
Kniogton, tbe well-known 
3 represents the Harbor 
Sin in the Hate of Con Eapointed s of United,

A LLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., ____
— sucoketiHEORyarcartarahlds.Ccairman, mortgage bondholders, contending that the 
Capital and reserve, • - - $43,000,000

PRITCHARD & DANKS. General Agents
Office. 5 Duffield Block. London, Telephone 757 
T IVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 

INSURANCE CO.
Capital and Assets, $53,212,365.00.

EDWARD TOWE, - - - AGENT
Office— Over Bank of Commerce, London.
Telephone No. 507. Money to loan at 514 per 

eent.____________________________________ v

and nearby towns with Riffs. They gave 
up the Spanish prisoner detained by them 
since the tight cf October 2. They begged 
Gen. Campos to intercede with Sultan 
Muley Hassan for the lives of Mohatar and 
Hach, the chieftains entrapped and given 
to the Spaniards by Muley Araaf. Campos 
consented to let the Riffs come to the 
Melilla market. Campos will remain at 
Melilla until he shall receive from Mham- 
med Torres, Moorish Minister of Forelg 
Affairs, a notice of the date on which th A 
sultan will receive the special Spanish 
mission. The Madrid semi-official news- 
papers bint that Spain will not make de
mands for a high indemnity as she wished 
to avoid needless difficulty.

International Arbitration.
Washington, Dec. 30.—A cablegram 

from London says that further correspon
dence relating to United States proposals 
for settlement of international disputes 
was hid before the House of Commons, 
including a letter from Secretary Gresham. 
Following is the text of the letter referred 
to It is dated Washington, Dec. 31, 
1893.—Address to “His Excellency Sir 
Julian Pauocefote.” the letter reads:—

reach them. It is thought some of 
those who were rescued will die from the 
effects of the shock and exposure.
Cheers for the Queen and British 

Rule.
The Indian Congress at Lahore closed 

yesterday with cheers for the Queen, 
British rule and Dadabahi Naoroyi Fusee, 
M. P. for Central Finsbury.

The Anarchists in Italy.
The Italian Government has ordered the 

police to proceed rigorously against the 
Anarchists, and to take all possible pre
cautions against the use of dynamite by 
them. A Socialist meeting arranged in 
Genoa to protest against the arrest of An
archists has been prohibited.

Cholera’s Awful Ravages.
A despatch from Madeira saye: — A 

thousand deaths from cholera have occur- 
red at Teneriffe, one of the Canary Is
lands, since the beginning of the outbreak. 
At present the epidemic is subsiding 
rapidly. Trade has been paralyzed, as 
ships have avoided touching at the islands.

Capt. Wilson’s Fate.
A despatch received at Capetown, dated 

Palapye, yesterday, says:—“Natives here 
declare that Capt. Wilson was surrounded 
and killed near Shangani River. The 
whites discredit this report. Premier 
Cecil Rhodes, whilst here, bitterly re
proached Chief Khama and his 
fighting indunas for deserting Lieut.- 
Col. Goold - Adams. Khamâ replied 
that his followers could not agree

fABbOLETE USED CANADA AND 
_ V United States postage stamps wanted —

EDWARD PARKER. 57 Huron. Toronto. DZGly 
’ QTAMPS WANTED-OLD CANADII AN, United Bates and foreign of 25 to 40 

years ago. Look up your old letters. Many of 
these I pay $2 to $5 each.—George Lowe, 346 
Spadina avenue. Toronto.____________ C17ly

FINANCIAL.
DEBENTURES WANTED—TOWNS, 

villages, townships and counties issuing 
debentures will find cash purchaser by applying 
to G A. STIMSON 9 Toronto St.. Toronto. J 61

AGENTS WANTED.
A GENTS WANTED—APPLY 392 
- — Clarence Street. L16fn
ANTED—GOOD, LIVE, ACTIVEV V representative i.i this citv and vicinity, 
to take agency for our Koaline Fuel Saver and 
Fumigator. A reliable article. Good profit. 
Factories, hotelsand families readily use this 
compound. Apply E. A. SHOEBOTHAM, 247 
Dundas street._____________________ K2-vn
Q ALARY OR COMMISSION 10 D agents to handle the Patent Chemical Ink 
Erasing Pencil, the most useful and novel inven
tion of the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two 
seconds. Works like magie; 200 to 500 per cent, 
profit. Agents making $50 per week. We also 
want a general agent to take charge of territory, 
ind appoint sub agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and sample of erasing, 
MONROE ERASER Mfg. Co.. x204 La Crosse, 
Wis.______________________________ D8ly
(Organizers wanted in every V town in Ontario. Apoly CANADIAN 
Order Woodmen of the World, London, 
Ont. _______________ ______ _____ J2Q+A Gents wanted—male and A female, to sell our new Kettle Cleaner. 
Entirely new; sells to every housekeeper. Also 
our Bread, Cake and Paring Knives, Carver, and 
Knife and Scissors Sharpener. No capital re
quired. Easy sellers ; big profits. — Clauss 
Shear Co.. Lock Box 324. Toronto, Ont. Jllhn

Thomas Sabin, of Eglington. says:—“I have 
removed ten corns from my feet with HOLLO- 
way’s Corn Cure,” Reader, go thou and do 
likewise.

INSURANCE.

BUSINESS CHANCES.
A SNAP-GROCERY AND BUTCHER A business for sale. Large, new corner 

brick building: mostly cash business: ill health 
reason for selling.—S. W. J„ this office. l291

WANTED TO PURCHASE.
A BAKING BUSINESS WANTED 
_A. to purchase in the city. Address Baker, 
this office _______ LUY

ED IN EVERY 
St are private detectives, 

I Expence unnecessary. 
JAUTE]Eurea u, 
"Mr L14+

WANTED—WHERE 
epl; must be a good needle- 

once to Mrs. G. Harris, 
L29v

IRVANT WANTED— 
1-169 Kent street. L29v

LOST OR FOUND.
T OST— THURSDAY, 2TH ULT., 
J. between M. C. R. freight sheds and Wharn- 
cliffe road, a dark leather pocket-book, con 
taining receipts and two dollars. Reward on 
leaving same at M. C. R. freight office.—D. 
Spence.____________________ ._________ f
A FOX TERRIER PUP LOST LAST 
— night; black spot on neck; black and tan 
head. Reward at 562 Waterloo street. 
()RANGE COLOR ST. BERNARD 
D bitch lost from 18 Simcoe street on night of 
Dec. 27th. Liberal reward if returned to above 
address, or to Stevely, 363 Richmond street. 
Any one retaining after this notice will be prose- 
cuted.______________________ L28tf

ARCHITECTS.

FOR SALE.
Fp wo SHETLAND PONIES FOR 
JL sale, one rising three years old and one 

colt. Apply Thus. Howden, Watford. L27h 
KA AAA FEET OF DRY 11 HARD UV9 W V maple lumber, on C. P. K.—J. E. 
MURPHY, Hepworth station.________________  
PRINTING TYPE, INK, PRESSES, L supplies of all kinds; new outfits our 
specialty .--Toronto Type Foundry, 44 Bay 
street, Toronto, and 286 Portage avenue, Winni
peg._______________________________ FlOly

PERSONALS.
I ADIES ADMITTED FOR CARE 
LJ before and during confinement. Address iestin avenue. Detroit. Mich._____ Fl5lv

W"


